
Your 5-a-day for energy protection

GET CLEAR ON YOUR VALUES
Values help guide your behaviour and action. Getting clear on them
will help you prioritise, focus and spend your precious energy more
intentionally. Action: imagine your values are like superpowers. They will
help you get from A (feeling exhausted and burnt-out) to B (your desired
energy state and how you want to feel) and beyond. You get to choose 5
superpowers to support you on your mission, what are they? 

USE YOUR BREATH
Your breath is your life force and I would say a Mum's most valuable
and accessible tool for instant calm. Action: Breathe in through your
nose for 4 seconds and out through your mouth for 8 seconds. Start with
doing this for 1 minute a day then increase to 1 min 3 times a day.

LOVE YOUR GUT
What you put in your body, you get out. Nutrients are information and
have to be digested and ABSORBED by your GUT. Specifically your gut
bugs. Certain strains of healthy bacteria produce their own B-Vitamins
which have specific roles in energy production. They also communicate
with the other cells in your body to help regulate blood sugar helping
you to sustain your energy and prevent dips. Action: Bring in the colour.
A healthy balance of gut bugs depends on a diversity of vegetables, fruit
and plant-based foods. Aim for 2-3 colours per meal.

LISTEN TO AND TRUST YOUR GUT
Your intuition is your greatest superpower. The gut and brain are
connected and 90% of the communication comes up from your body
and gut to your brain. Thus, is a wealth of inner knowing and wisdom.
Action: Before answering, replying, committing, saying yes, saying no,
investing your energy in something or someone else, press your internal
pause button, take a deep conscious breath (4/8) and tune into how you
feel? Then trust your gut feeling and respond from your heart.

SET SOME ENERGETIC BOUNDARIES
Boundaries help you channel your time and energy. In terms of
energetic boundaries, this is keeping what's yours in, and what's not,
out. Action: Visualising a circle or a boundary of light around you can be
helpful. I also love a mantra - 'allow me feel my own emotions only'. Just
having the awareness around this, what charges you, what drains you is
massively powerful in protecting your energy.
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